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December 18, 1992

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20S55

Gentlemen:

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY - SEQUOYAH NUCLEAli PLANT UNITS 1 AND 2 - DOCKET
NOS. 50-327 AND 50-328 - FACILITY OPERATING LICENSES DPR-77 AND DPR-79 -
LICLNSEE EVENT REPORT (LER) 50-327/92020

3The encleced LER provides details concerning a failure to perform a fire
watch within the timeframe required by technical specifications.

This event is being reported in accordance with 10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(1)(B)
as an operation prohibited by technical specifications.

Sincerely,

h b.h [.. Lm/

Robert A. Fenech

Enclosure.
cc: See page 2
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l_U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
_

Page 2-
December 18, 1992-

cc (Enclosure):
INPO Records-Center.
Institute-of Nuclear Power Operations
1100 circle 75 Parkway, Suite 1500
Atlanta", Georgia 30339-3064'

Mr. D.-E. LaBarge,-Project Manager
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory-Commission
One White Flint, North
11555 Rockville Pike.
Rockville, Maryland 20852-2739

NRC Resident Inspector-
Sequoyah Nuclear Plant
2600 Igou Ferry Road
Soddy-Daisy', Tennessee 37379-3624

Mr. B. A.- Wilson, Project Chief
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region II
101 Marietta Street, NW, Suite 2900
Atlanta, Georgia-30323-0199-
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flRC form 366 U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION Approved OMB No. 3150-0104
(6-89) Expires 4/30/92

,

LICEN$tE LYENT REPORT (tER)

FACILITY NAME (1) | DOCKET NUMBER (2) | fACtE_11L
.5eguoyah_MusicAt_flanL_Vait 1 |0|$101Q10j312_l?111Dilllji
TITLE (4) Failure to Perform a fire Watch Within the Timeframe Required by Technical Specifications

_LYLHLDAL151_ ] 1E!LHV!EER (6) | REPDRl_I) ATE (7) | OTHER FALLLIIJESJ NVOLVEQ_18)

| | | | |$EQUEN11AL| | REVISION] | | | FACILITY NAMES |DOCKETNUMBER(S)
tQllTH!DAYlIIALjlEARI I _UUMBER l LMVt01L}t10t[Ilil_DAYlYEARI SegunyAh. Unit 2 1015|Ajp10}111}8_

i i I Ll LI I I I I I u
I_1L1L1L9DL21altL_LLLLLQ ! l 0 LLL1LtL1LaL9]E Injsjn1010L1 I

OPERATING | |THISREPORTISSUBMITTEDPUR$UANTTOTHEREQUIREMENTSOF10CFR$: ;

M00E | LILher. Lone _.or_more_oLibe_.fsllwloslill)
(9) I 11 |20.402(b) L|20.405(c) L|50.73(c)(2)(iv) L|73.71(b)

POWER | k|20.405(a)(1)(1) L|50.36(c)(1) L]50.73(a)(2)(v) -|_|73.71(c)
LEVEL | L|20.405(a)(1)(ti) |_l50.36(r)(2) |_|50.73(a)(2)(vii) L|0THER(Specifyin

___L101 | ll OLnLl20.405(a)(1)(iii) lxxl50.73(a)(2)(1) Ll50.73(a)(2)(viii)(A)i Abstract below and in
Ll20.405(a)(1)(iv) L|50.73(a)(2)(ii) L|50.73(a)(2)(viii)(B)| Text, NRC Form 366A)

i 120.405(al11)(v) | ISO.73(a)(2)(iii) l__ liq.J1La)(2)(x ) |

LIfEM$EE_LQNTACT FOR THIS LER (12)
NAME | TELEPf0HLHVMBER

|AREACODE|
Jan Dajrastewski. Comoliance Licensing |6|1I5|8|4|3|-|7|7|4|9

C011ELEIE ONE LLHLfD!LIACH COMP 0t[EHLEA1EVRE DESCRIBED IN THIS REPORT (13)

| | | |REPORTABLEI | | | | |REPORTA0LE|
CAV3CJ1YSIEMLIQtiE0MENLlMANVfAC1URERLIDJIPRDS 1 ICAUstisis11tiLtQMPONENT IMANJJfACIllRER| TO NPRD$_[-

1 I I I I I I I I i 1
1 I I I I I I I i i i l i l | I I I I I i 1 I i 1

I I I I i l I I I I I
I L__1_J_I I I 11 I I I I I I I I l - L_1 I I I I I

SUEELIMEt(IALREEDELEKEILIED (14) | EXPECTED IHouttiLDALLIEAL
__ |_ | SUBMISSION | | |

| YES_11LJudompleie_ExPILIED_SUBlil5110fLDAIE) I _LLHO l DATE (15) ! l | | | |

ABSTRACT (Limit to 1400 spaces, i.e., approximately fif teen single-space typewritten lines) (16)

On November 19, 1992, at approximately 1000 Eastern standard time (EST), with Units 1
and 2 in power operation at approximately 100 percent power, it was discovered that a
fire watch patrol was not performed within the timeframe required. It was determined by
use of vital area access control system card key entry and exit times that the assigned-

fire watch individual did not patrol some areas during performance of the
November 5, 1992, 1500 EST fire watch. Further investigation revealed that two fire
watch personnel had split one fire watch route and performed the fire watch patrol
simultaneously. However, documents completed by the two individuals did not reflect a
change in route. This improper performance caused the 1600 EST fire watch patrol to
arrive late to some areas of the route by as much as 28 minutes. The cause of the late
performance of the fire watch patrol was the result of two fire watch personnel failing
to follow procedures. Additional fire protection related records were reviewed, and no
additional discrepancies were found. Appropriate disciplinary action was taken with the
involved individuals. Management expectations for-procedure adherence and the
importance of fire watch patrol duty was emphasized with fire watch personnel.

NRC Form 366(6-89)
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(6-89) Expiras 4/30/92
t!CENSEE EVENT REPORT (LER)
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TEXT CONTINUATION.

FACILITY NAME (1) |DOCKETNUMBER(2) | LEILNM@ER f 6) j l PAGE (3)
| | | | SEQUENTIAL | | REVISION | | | | |

$1quoyah Nuclear Plant, Unit 1 | jYEARl i tfugER l l _ NV@ffL1 | | | |
10MQlDj0]Ll217 ILlLl=j 0 ! 2 | gj--! O I o ! 012!ELoli.

TEXT (If more space is required. use additional NRC Form 366A's) f.17 )

1. PIANT CONDITIONS

Units 1 and 2 were in power operation at approximately 100 percent power.

II. DESCRIPTION OF EVENT

A. Etent

On November 19, 1992, at approximately 1000 Eastern standard time (EST), it
was discovered that a fire watch patrol in a portion of the radiological
control area of the auxiliary building (EIIS Code NF) was not performed within
the timeframe required by technical specifications. On November 5, 1992, at
1500 EST,-two fire watch personnel split one fire watch route into two
separate routes. The fire watch patrol was then performed on both routes
simultaneously without informing fire watch supervision. Route check sheets,
administrative control documents, and fire watch journal logs were completed
as if the assigned fire watch individual performed the route as required by
procedure. The 1600 EST fire watch patrol waF performed without deviation as
required by procedure, resulting in the fire watch patrol arriving late to
some areas of the route by as much as 28 minutes.

B. hogerable_Etructurm_Componenta2_or Systema _IhaLContrihuted to the Event

The fire watch patrols were in place as a result of-fire barrier impairments
with penetration seals and Thermo Science, Incorporated (TSI) thermolag
installations. Various penetration. seals are considered impaired while
documentation is being developed to support the design basis of the
penetration seals. TSI thermolag installations are considered impaired as a
result of information provided by NRC Inspection and Enforcement-(IE)
Bulletin 92-01. Also, in one instance, the fire watch. patrol is being used to
supplement a fire hazard analysis that is being reviewed by NRC for' approval
of an Appendix R deviation.

C. Daten_and_ Approximate Times of Major _0crurtences

November 5, 1992 Two fire watch personnel split one fire watch route into,

at 1500 EST two separate routes and performed the fire watch patrol
on both routes simultaneously. Fire watch route check
sheets and fire watch journal logs were completed by the
two individuals to indicate proper performance of the
fire watch patrol.

November 5, 1992 The fire watch patrol was performed in accordance with
at 1600 EST procedure requirements without deviation.

NRC Form 366(b-89)
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TEXT EONTINUATION

FACitlTY NAME (1) |DOCKETNUMDER(2)1 1ER_tWELL6L1 i FAGUU

l | | |SEQUENTIAt| |REVISIUN| | | | |
Sequoyah Nuc1 car Plant. Unit i l lYIALL_!__tettL__L_jantR_1 | | | l

10J5101010lLILlLIL12J-LO I 2 LaJ I o I o LDL310tLnLL
TEXT (If more space is required, use additional NRC form 366A's) (17)

November 6, 1992 The fire watch foreman identified discrepancies with
fire watch check sheets that are used for administrative
control. Fire Operations management was informed of the
discrepancies. Involved individuals were interviewed in
an attempt to resolve the discrepancies.

November 18, 1992 Additional interviews were conducted with the two fire
at 1000 EST watch personnel. A review of vital area access control

system card key computer printout was completed.
Improper fire watch patrol performance and log
f alsification were ecnfinned.

D. Ot her_Syat ema_o r_ Secondary _ func11ona_ Af te tt e d

None.

D. Method _oLDiaconry

It was determined by use of vital area access control system computer
printouts that the assigned fire watch individual was not at some of the areas
identified on the route check sheets for the November 25, 1992, 1500_EST fire
watch patrol. The fire watch journal logs completed by the two individuals
did not reflect a change in the fire watch patrol route. -Further
investigation revealed that two fire watch personnel had split one fire watch
route, contrary to procedure, and performed the fire watch patrol on both
routes simultaneously.

~

F. Operator _Actiona

No operator actions were required.

G. Safely _SyaleHL_Responaca

Not applicable - no safety system responses were required.

III. CAUSE OF EVENT

A. Immediale_Caus.e

The immediate cause of the event was a result of two fire watch personnel
splitting one fire watch route and performing the fire watch patrol on both
routes simultaneously, contrary to procedure requirements. This was
compounded by the individuals not reflecting the route change on the related
fire protection documents. The subsequent fire watch patrol was performed in
its normal sequence, without deviation, resulting in the fire watch patrol
arriving late to some areas of the route.

NRC Form 366(6-89)
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FACllliY NAME (1) |DOCkETNUMBER(2)} ifRjMDER (6) } { PAGE (3)

| | | |$EQUENTIAL| | REVISION | | | | |
Sequoyah Nuclear Plant. Unit I l. lYEAL{ l NUMBER _J_LimatRJ l i I I
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TEXT (If more space is required, use additional NRC form 366A's) (17)

B. RonLCause

The root cause of this event is attributed to two fire watch personnel failing
to follow procedures. Procedures require fire watch personnel to perform the
fire watch route without deviation. Additionally, fire watch route splitting
is strictly prohibited.

c. Contrihuting_Inttats

None. "

IV. ANALYSIS OF EVENT

Fire watch patrols are established to mitigate the consequences of fire prot.ection-
.

system impairments. In this event, the areas within the fire watch route were 1

either continuously occupied or contained limited combustible loadings. Areas
within the fire watch route contained fire detection and suppression equipment
that was operable and in service. Additionally, the fire watch patrols were being
used to provide increased icvels of assurance for potential deficiencies that
could jeopardize the overall fire protection plan for Sequoyah Nuclear Plant
(SQN). Therefore, there were no adverse consequences to plant personnel or to the
public as a result of this event.

V. CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

A. Ilmtediale._CnII.ctllic_Attiona

Appropriate disciplinary action was taken with the involved individuals.
Management expectations for procedure adherence and the importance of fire
watch patrol duty was emphasized with fire watch personnel. Additional fire
protection related records were reviewed, and no additional discrepancies were
found.

B. Cor re_c t ive_Ac tion _to_FrerenLRe curr ence

The Site Quality organization will perform random assessment of fire watch
patrol performance for a one month period. The assessment report of fire
watch performance will be provided to Fire Operations management for review.

VI. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

A. Faile LCopmanenta

None.

NRC Form 366(6-89)
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ExP res 4/30/92i(6-89)
tlCEN$LE EVENT REPORI (LtR)

*
TEXT CONTINUATION.

FACILITY NAME (1) |DOCKETNUMDER(2)} if'LNV!iDLR_LfzL_1 l PAGL_l3)

| | | |5EQUENTIAL| | REVISION | | | | |
Sequoyah Nuclear Plant, Unit 1 i 1XIAR_1_j____ NUMBER I IJJ!iDL|L) | | | |

___ 1015]D_l01013_lLlL19_]L1--l_0 1 2 1 0 1 --13_1.__0_l_01 11.0LL 01_L
TEXT (If more space is required, use additional NRC f orm 366A's) (17)

B. huviouslimilarlyenis

A review of previous events did not identify an LER associated with a late
fire watch performance as a result of intentional procedure noncompliance.
LER (327/88-043) identified an event where a fire watch was not properly
performed. Lack of adequate management oversight of the fire watch personnel
was determined to be the root cause. As a result of that LER, actions were
taken to strengthen the fire watch program through formal training, procedure -

enhancements, and management controls. An NRC inspection report
(50-327/328-92-27) addressed industry information about falsification of plant
logs and operator log discrepancies at SQN. Actions resulting from this
report included disciplinary action with the involved operators and management
discussions and training on NRC IE Notice 92-30 with site assistant unit
operators. These actions did not prevent the willful failure to follow
procedure event described in this LER.

III. COMMI*ITIENTS

None.

NRC form 366(6-89)


